
For Information to Join us on Sundays Please Visit: 

www.lifesourcenj.com  

Mark Your Calendar 
 

 

 

Take a look at these many opportunities to serve 

and spiritually invest in yourself. 

 

3.2.16 
Enrichment Night Bible Study 7pm  

 

3.4.16 

Men of Influence Home Group 7pm 

 

3.11.16 
AXIS Prayer Gathering 7pm 

 

3.13.16 
Annual Business Meeting 12:30pm  

 

3.19.16 
Newark Community Breakfast  

 

3.28.16 (Moved to Monday for Easter) 
West Caldwell Care Center Ministry 2PM 

 

Pastor’s Weekly Word: 

“Up the Ante” 

 You might not expect that a preacher would be a very good 

poker player, and in my case you would be correct! However, even the 

casual observer can notice there is more to this card game than just 

luck. Certain competitors seem to have more success than others, and 

prove that poker is not always about the hand you are dealt. In the 

same way life is not always about what happens to you, but rather what 

happens through you. How we react to circumstances determines the 

outcome of that situation. For example, if you are asked to spend extra 

time on a project at work you can have a variety of responses and  

perceptions. One might feel taken advantage of, while another may feel 

essential and important to the company. One person may grumble and 

complete the task with minimal effort, while another person may see 

the extra work as opportunity for their abilities to shine and therefore 

put forth a great deal of effort.   

 We cannot control the hand we are dealt, the family, the social 

class, or the personality we have been born to. However, we can all 

raise our standards in life. We can determine that all of life’s curveballs 

will only make us better and not bitter. If something unfortunate  

happens, or a challenge presents itself, do not fold and give up. Today’s 

challenge can be the training ground for tomorrow’s blessing. We  

cannot control what happens to us, but through prayer, godly advice, 

and Scripture we can discern the attitude of Christ. Every person has 

areas of naivety and weakness. How can your current situation inspire 

you to raise your standards or ‘up the ante’? Is there a relationship that 

is suffering? Could you be in better health? Is your prayer life vibrant? 

Release what happens to you so that God can work through you!  

* This devotion was extracted from our current message series.    

To discover more of God’s goodness join us every Sunday at 10:30  

“And the Lord—who is the Spirit—makes us more and more like him  
as we are changed into his glorious image.” 

 
- 2 Corinthians 3:18b 


